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Check Our Recent Interviews

News From Around PA
Hollidaysburg Area High School assistant swimming coach resigned from his job, as the result of an anonymous complaint about his bartending at Altoona strip club, Club Coconuts.

A brawl erupted in Philly's Bartram High School cafeteria, with teenagers punching and stomping on one another and on school police. Students set off firecrackers inside the building.

Downingtown Borough Council approved a homosexual sexual rights ordinance dealing with housing, employment and public accommodations. Passage means men who think they are women can now use the women's restrooms and locker rooms.

Increased fees under transportation bill continue, including costs for title certificates, personalized license plates and 30 other fees. Many of the fees are going up by more than 100 percent. Another round of increases will take effect July 1. Vanity plates that now cost an extra $20 will jump to $76.

Highmark will begin offering family health plans to PA same-sex couples.

News from National Scene
Missing Man Tables — fully set tables left vacant for military members who didn't return from combat — are commonplace at military and veterans organizations. A dispute over including a Bible as part of the display led to its removal from Riverside Dining Facility at Patrick Air Force Base in Florida.

Parents across the country may hold the key to this year's mid-term elections as they vent their anger over the implementation of Common Core.

The DOJ is expanding its involvement in transgender issues with a new program designed to "lay a stronger foundation of trust" between transgenders and law enforcement.

EPA subjected unsuspecting human test subjects to concentrated levels of particulate matter the agency itself considers to be harmful and even fatal, a just-released report by the agency's inspector general confirmed.

The board that oversees Maryland's health insurance marketplace is set to replace the state's glitch-plagued $125.5M insurance website.

AFA of PA encourages Christians, through education, to become involved in pro-family issues in their community, state and the nation. We are a non-profit organization that is totally dependent upon financial gifts from our supporters. You can give online here http://afaofpa.org/donate/
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